End Date
5/20/18 10:31
5/19/18 11:33
5/18/18 15:31

5/19/18 23:52

Start Date
5/20/18 10:22
5/19/18 11:27
5/18/18 15:29

5/19/18 23:45

Collector ID
210334601
210334601

Respondent ID
10027316751

210334601

4

9

210334601

3

8

10027015134

2

10

10026241640

1

On a scale from 1-10,
with 1 being worst
and 10 being best,
how would you rate
our Children's
Ministry facilities?
buildings? ministry
environments?
furnishings?

10027532001
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Relative to other areas
of your involvement at
What improvements
OUMC – what would
could be made to our
you like to see done
What specific
Children's Ministry
with our facilities to
improvements would
facilities that would help make that better for you
you like to see made to us better attract new
and to help us pursue
our Children's Ministry children and their
our mission of making
facilities at OUMC?
families to OUMC?
disciples?
Playground for older
kids, walking track with I can think of anything
reflection or meditation other than what i
spots
already mentioned

An indoor play facility
that could be rented out
for birthday parties
would bring kids friends
for the parties. Bayside
More secure hallway,
baptist has a large
perhaps one entrance indoor play area with s
and exit. Also, an indoor picnic pavilion that is
play area like bayside
only rented by
baptist church has
members, but the kids
called playside at
invite friends from all
bayside
over town,

Already mentioned

The kids do a lot of
crafts but perhaps
providing age
appropriate bibles or
bible study books would
be helpful

More activities in the
summer, especially on
Wednesday evening

Better playground;
childrens bells on
Sunday

OUMC Facilities Usage Survey Master Formatted 1.1 FINAL
Children's Parents

If money were no
object, what facilities
related improvements
would you like to see
made to our Children's
Ministry facilities at
OUMC? Buildings
and/or furnishings/
equipment.
Family pool, walking
trail and/or landscapes
courtyard with
reflection meditation
areas

Updated furniture and
lighting, indoor play
area, picnic facilities
with bathrooms
Entirely separate
Children’s wing that has
one primary entrance
and exit with dedicated
restrooms for the older
kids, and “on-suite”
restrooms within the
classroom for the
toddlers.

What other thoughts
would you like to share
on how we could
improve our facilities
here at OUMC?

What other thoughts
would you like to share
on how we could
improve our facilities
here at OUMC?

I think it us nice now.
Already gave the
thoughts i had earlier in
the survey
Just typed above
If outreach in th
community is a goal,
then a nice facility for
church members to
invite friends would be a
key, if not an indoor
playground, perhaps a
covered picnic pavilion
with bathrooms on
campus would be a nice
addition, and it could be
used by more thAn just
the children’s ministry

Better bathrooms And
larger narthex style
meeting areas would be
better than the
cramped smaller
hallways.

We absolutely LOVE Ms.
Danielle & Ms. Stacie,
and believe they are
doing an amazing job.
Provide them with the
support they need and
this ministry will
continue to grow!

Invite Big Fish summer
camp to return
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End Date
5/15/18 12:51
5/10/18 19:56
5/10/18 8:43
5/8/18 18:03

5/14/18 11:39

Start Date
5/15/18 12:48
5/10/18 19:55
5/10/18 8:40

8

5/8/18 17:55

5/14/18 11:22

Collector ID
210334601
210334601

210334601

Respondent ID
10018359834

210334601

9

2

210334601

8

10014946871

7

10

10013980212

6

1

10011736268

5

On a scale from 1-10,
with 1 being worst
and 10 being best,
how would you rate
our Children's
Ministry facilities?
buildings? ministry
environments?
furnishings?

10020284157
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Relative to other areas
of your involvement at
What improvements
OUMC – what would
could be made to our
you like to see done
What specific
Children's Ministry
with our facilities to
improvements would
facilities that would help make that better for you
you like to see made to us better attract new
and to help us pursue
our Children's Ministry children and their
our mission of making
facilities at OUMC?
families to OUMC?
disciples?
There is currently only a
updated with paint,
very basic curriculum
more supplies on hand,
multi-cultural
being used in the 11am where are the Kleenex,
equipment, larger, new hour only, we need
wipes, hand sanitizer,
equipment
much more
art supplies,etc.
I would like to see the
children participate in
communion. I would
also have the parents
participate in bring in
snacks and drinks in for
the children. Especially
when they are outside
in the warmer months.

Security

More classroom space.

The facilities seem
appropriate for the
number and ages of
children served.

OUMC Facilities Usage Survey Master Formatted 1.1 FINAL
Children's Parents

I think the children's
ministry is amazing. I
asked my child the
above question and was
told the church is
perfect the way it is!

Security

Security

In terms of our
children’s ministry. The
staff have done a good
job making the
environment bright and
contemporary. There
could be more
Again, I feel the actual personalization of the
physical spaces
church kids, in the
currently have plenty
rooms. Names on walls,
space for creativity and supplies seem to relate
growth.
more to KDO.

2 OF 3

If money were no
object, what facilities
related improvements
would you like to see
made to our Children's
Ministry facilities at
OUMC? Buildings
and/or furnishings/
equipment.

What other thoughts
would you like to share
on how we could
improve our facilities
here at OUMC?

new building

I would like to see lots
of paper curriculum and
updated bulletin boards make sure all the doors
for parents
lock properly

larger outdoor area for
the children

I think everything about
this church is great!

The wing should be able
to be completely locked
down while children are
present
Security
Outdoor classroom,
Chapel for childrens
church, more indoor
comfortable furniture
classrooms.

What other thoughts
would you like to share
on how we could
improve our facilities
here at OUMC?

Active shooter training

It would be great to
have a playground more
appropriate for older
children.

9/26/2018 11:16 AM

Collector ID

Start Date

End Date

210334601

5/6/18 13:14

5/6/18 13:20

NJ

Respondent ID

10

Avg
SUMMARY / TAKE AWAYS

Relative to other areas
of your involvement at
What improvements
OUMC – what would
could be made to our
you like to see done
What specific
Children's Ministry
with our facilities to
improvements would
facilities that would help make that better for you
you like to see made to us better attract new
and to help us pursue
our Children's Ministry children and their
our mission of making
facilities at OUMC?
families to OUMC?
disciples?

If money were no
object, what facilities
related improvements
would you like to see
made to our Children's
Ministry facilities at
OUMC? Buildings
and/or furnishings/
equipment.

What other thoughts
would you like to share
on how we could
improve our facilities
here at OUMC?

What other thoughts
would you like to share
on how we could
improve our facilities
here at OUMC?

Lighting for the
playground area.

7

Wesley Special Friends

NJ

12

Written

11

8

Written

10

On a scale from 1-10,
with 1 being worst
and 10 being best,
how would you rate
our Children's
Ministry facilities?
buildings? ministry
environments?
furnishings?

10008842177
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7.42

Max

10.0

Min

1.0

Most Freq

8.0

furnishings - 6,
environments - 9, Better
safety, less
accesspoints, building is
outdated, they utilize
what they have, but
they need a nice, sleek,
updated building.

Our children need a new
5 day pre-school
building with less access
program. Indoor play
points and better
area that can be rented Hallway leading into
security. We would love
out by public. Brings in children - move choir
to see a sports area as
lots of families and $
robes. Move random
well. Maybe down in
like at Playside at
cabinet. Replace
the field? A recreational
Bayside.
Stained/flooded carpet. multi-purpose field.

Gym - fun to play
basketball. Dodgeball is
weakest. Need a snack A television, a party
Cameras - photo booth, pets allowed, bocci
machine.
room, "rock the house". reception area.
balls.
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Our Children'sPastor
does a great job with
our kids. It is the reason
we have stayed at
OUMC. We would love
to see her supported in
every aspect of a
building project in the
near future.
Karaoke machine,
Disney Movies, a big
pavillion outdoors, with
grills to have
hamburgers and hot
dogs.

Holiday Gifts, costumes
for dressing up, more
art and cartoon
characters and supplies.
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